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ELDQM do health and fashion go
hand in nand and the woman
who would be healthy and at the
same tune fashionable often has

to toss up to determine which course
to pursue We of today are fortunate
in being spared the solution of the corset
problem for the corset model to date Is

considered by thou who value health
over fashion sensible practical scientific
and not to ho class With the Imple-

ments of torture worn by our foremoth-
ers Do you remember Janice Meredith
being commanded to breathe out while
her mother took instant to
strain the strings of her
she was forced to repeat the operation
until the edge of the stays across
the back Tight lacing is unquestionably

and no corset built is proof
against the evil ramlts of tills habit
but we das tight lacing among the
abuses and not the

Corsetiers have perhaps unwittingly
hit upon a most hygienic plan lor the
corset of the moment with its ample
room for deep breathing in contrast to
the old time compression of the lungs
and its firm but gentle support to the
abdomen instead of the once dragging
down tendency Some of you may say
That is not the story of my corset

Why is mine most uncomfortable and
tiring while the strain caused by the
stocking supporters is wellnigh unbear
able A woman the possessor of a new
325 m detoorder corset said that to me
the other day Let me answer your
questions by asking two others Does
your corset fit and do you know how
to wear it Not marry women buy shoes
without trying them on and it is be-

coming more common each day to have
gloves tried on before purchasing yet
many women particular In mat-
ters will buy a corset at random The
corset hould be tried on before pur-
chasing and a model selected which suits
the figure if necessary alterations
may be made A corset so selected

formidable rival of the highpriced
madetoorder article

Now the corsetier has done his part
in providing a good article it is for you
to learn how to use it and hero is really
the lesson of the day How to properly
adjust end wear the corset To begin
with lace your corset property The
laces should be in two sections the
top lacer is carried from the top of the
corset threequarters of the way to the
waist lino it is drawn up to just the
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¬ right size and tied in a Inn Knot which
will not slip but not a hard bulky knot
that will hurt theHack show through
a closely fitted bodice Start another
lacer in the eyelets where the first lacer
ends lace this to the bottom of the
carnet and tie leaving a loop each skis
at the waist line to be drawn up and
tied alter the corset is adjusted This
laeer must be a long ode to admit of the
corset being well loosened before putting
on

Now stretch the lower lacer to its full-
est extent and hook the loves corset as
low on the body as possibly ht fact
fasten the top of the corset around the
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I BETTYS TwiLIGHT CHAT 1

What a deal of information one obtains
in public places provided eyes and ears
are always en the alert Men discuss
polities and business the chief interests
of the sex and women talk of domestic
affairs fashions anrasements sotnUtnes
and scandal a good dtel Occasionally
the conversation takes a literary tarn
or bears upon music and art and then
one gets a real

Two welldrwaed women on sub-
urban train met IB a seat just behind me
the otner day and after exchanging
greetings drifted to the subject of

assistants Ours Is such a hard
family for we are six you know and
no housework girl nowadays cares to
live in family with children f spent
last Monday in a tour of the employ-
ment offices in section of the city
Tuesday and yesterday I received per
sonal and telephone answers to my

and today I go to other
employment places with small hope it
must be confessed

Her companion settled back In her seat
with an expressive shrug of her shoul-
ders My dear we are two only but
we driven to boarding by

rings When we closes our summer
use we opened our winter quarters
rith a cook warranted to be most cap
ble and obliging and willing to stay as
onir as we wanted her at the rate of 6

a week Her ability had been greatly
overestimated and her willingness dd
not take her outside the kitchen You
can imagine how much work she had in
the cooking for three the male member

family lunching in town

However I decided to keep her and
get a second girl for the winter and
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when I toll her that she looked me full
in the face with this question youre
going to have another girl what wages
wilt I Star dollars I replied Oh
I couldnt stay for 6 But you came for
r I queried for a little WhOa

but I always get 7 That settled it She
had a set of curtains intrusted-
to her for laundering after she had said
that she was an expert in that line but
that did not count of course and when
the new girl arrived my cook spent one
day in the luxury of idleness with some-
body to wait upon her and actually held
me up for a day when I earns to

with her I did not pay It but 1 made
an enemy by refusing to bo imposed upon

My next two wore fairly good for a
month then they began to ahpw unmis-
takable signs of laziness When I wont
out in the forenoon they did not work
worth mentioning when I made up
my mind to watch them I found myself
chained more closely at Items than I
head been with one maid The cook bad
a temper and ono morning she left me
without warning taking the other girl
with her and they dared to give me as
reference in seeking new places My next
pair quarreled and I had to choose be
tween thorn and the one who remained
found me another a friend From that
day till I discharged both I kept a board

with no returns for there were
men at dinner and women at luncheon
with parties tit the evening ftir which
extra cooking wns done at my expense
The cook calmly told mt I did not
need two as there was not work
enough for both yet that pair slighted
what there was and did not think It
worth while to make their own beds
Thbn we had a period of trying out new
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waist next fasten the stocking support-
ers to the stockings and adjust the

pulling it up In front and at the sides
J60 that it will net draw and interfere
f with the free motion of the With

hand hold the corset firmly down in
r lace with the other lift the body

i Inside tle corset now gently draw
the lacers at the waist Use until the
corset rises into place and feels

Tie the lacers at the back
never tip them around the waist line
where they are likely to cut the corset

to
the

stocking supporter where It meets the
ether end and is tied at the side at the
corsets edge This however must be
accomplished with care or there will bo-

a tendency to lift the corset after so
much pains has been taken to keep it
down

Now I want you to realize that the
whole secret of comfort and healthful

lies right here the pressure from
the corset must be up in which case it
acts as an abdominal support instead
of in oldtime manner pressing and
dragging the body down and causing nil
sorts of internal disorders and Buffering

The adjusting of the corset will be a
bit of trouble at first but it is well
worth while Ifor heaUhs sake learn
how to wear the corset correctly

Cure for Chilblains-
For chilblains one will find this prep-

aration helpful Sixty grains of zinc
oxide thirty grains of camphor powder
thirty grains of myrrh powder thirty
grains of optom powder 4SO grains of lard

Dissolve the camphor in the lard which
has been melted at a gentle heat allow
this to cool add other ingredients and
mix well-

I would suggest that before making
tide application afflicted part should
be immersed or bathed in cold water for
a few minutes Caution also as to rubbing
In drying It Is always better to mop
the part so as to avoid the consequences-
of vtefcnt friction

ones and finally gave up and went to
boarding lo get rested I nevor scolded
a girl In my life never treated one other
than kindly tjie family was small and
quiet Here the woman left tHe car
cad plenty of food for recollection

BETTY BRADBB-

SW1IJTBD POSIES

They are not hopeless
Evenjiftar a long journey

boiling water In a dish
Make it just about an Inch in depth
Into thlg stick the stems of the blos

soms
Very soon the flowers will begin to re

cover
Then the boiled ends are snipped oft

with a sharp knife
This accomplished they are ready to be

arranged in vases partly filled with cold
water

IF YOU WAST TO BE LOVED

Dont contradict people oven it
sure you right

Dont be Inquisitive about the affairs
af oven your most intimate friend

Dont underrate anything because you
dont possess it

Dont believe that everybody else In the
world is happier than you v

Dont declare that you
any opportunities In life r

Dont believe all the 6 1

Dpnt be rude to your fnfi
position VJjV

Dont repeat gossip Jw-
tsrost a crowd V

Dont jeer at anybodys

Tall Woman fpi
heels

High pompadours
Stripes running lengthwise
High ohlgnonsv

Straight fronts
Throequarter coats and cap

so omit there are no wrinkles
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MRS SYMES ON MANY I IINTERESTING TOPICS
Sultana Cream Makeup

Hero is the correct formula for the
sultana cretin makeup Sweet almond oil
four ounces white wax melted ISO

grains spermaceti 99 grains bjtntolft-

Hnoly powdered MO grains rice powder
33 grains pure carmine fifteen grants

Melt the white wax and spermaceti to-

gether in a warm bath with gentle heat
and then add the oil of sweet almonds
Indose the Qneiy powdered benzoin in a
cheesecloth bag and immerse in the

mixture This should be kept warn
for almost twelve hours when the car
mio will be mostly dissolved Then add
the rice powder and beat until firm It is
extremely important that the carmine lie
very finely powdered before adding

Cure for Dandruff
the scalp has dandruff the head

should be shampooed frequently An
excellent remedy for this trouble Ia
Moisten scales with olive oil Wham
crusts are soft wash scalp with tincture
of green soap Rinse tnorwghiy and
apply almond oil to thevseal
with the stager tips and then nee UM
following lotion Ammonia muriel
ten grains glycenn one bonce rose-
water ounces

R p briskly into the scalp At the end
of ten days shampoo

Rules for the Reduction of Flesh
Ethel Avoid all starchy and sweetened

food all cereals vegetables containing
sugar or starch such as peas beans

potatoes Ac Ifare your honed
touted sprinkle it with inctetd of
using butter Milk I regret to say if it
be pure and good hi fattening Skimmed
milk may 1 drunk Hot water Is an ex-

cellent substitute for other liquids Add
a Hide of the juice of limes or lemons to
It if you choose Limit your sleeping
hours to seven at the outside No naps
You must take exercise

Mouth Wash
A mouth wash that will do much to

preserve the teeth and keep them whit
Is made as follows Rub together in a
mortar onehalf ounce each of pulverized
borax and strained honey then add grad-
ually one pint of pure alcohol and one
half ounce each of guts myrrh and red
saunders wood Let the whole stand In a
largemouthed glass bottle for two weeks
Shake the bottle occasionally Pass
through a filtering paper and it is ready
for use

Sage Tea
Sags tea is an excellent tonic and will

prevent the hair from turning gray Fol-
lowing is the formula Two ounces of al
cohol two ounces of green tea two ounces
of garden sage After straining keep
tightly corked to prevent evaporation
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When Using Powder
To use powder on the face so that it

will not show it Is nocemury to flrst rut
a cleansing cream wen late the skin
then wipe It off with a of soft
linn After you apply the powder take-

a soft handkerchief and iib the face
gently until no trees of the powder to

apparent upon the surface At nJgnt use
the cleansing cream again being
to get all of the powder out of the pores
then apply a massage cream for tan
night An important thing to remember
is that powder should not be left on
too but iv fresh application made
whenever convenient

Here is a very good cream for freckles
Petrolatum see ounce avoirdupois

lanolin anhydrous one ounce avoirdu-
pois hydrogen peroxide one fluid ounce
acetic Add one fluid dram

Cure for Bald Spots
When the hair falls out to spots try

the following wash plstttled roeewater
fee ounces aromatic vinegar five drams

pure glycerin two and onehalf ounces
tincture nux vomfea onehalf olio
tincture vcanUntrMes two and onebnlf-
auncos

Mix thoroughly Apply night morn
Ing

Another very efficient remedy for bald
spots Is made as follows Salicylic acid
ten grains morel eight grains

five drops lanolin or vaseline one
ounce

Rub into the part night and morning

Cherry lip Salve
This delightful preparation makes the

lips smooth soft plump and beautiful
Spermaceti ointment one ounce balsam
of peru fifteen grains alkanet root fif-

teen grains oil of cloves five drops
the alkanet In the spermaceti ointment
uatlLthe latter melts and the whole Is a
deep rose color Pass tbrougg a strainer
then slightly cool stlrrrag in the
Let It settle for a few moments then
pour off the dear part and add the oil of
cloves Four into small pots It is ready
for use as soon as cold

Obstinate Freokles
Blemishes may be removed by using

oxido of zinc onehalf drum subtodide of
bismuth onequarter dram dextrine one
and threequarter drams glycerin one
and onehalf drams

Spread the pasts upon the freckles at
night before gong to In the morn
ing remove what remains with a little
powdered Borax and sweet oU

Lotion of White Violets
The following is a very pleasant mouth

wash Two ounces rectified spirits of
wine one ounce essence of violets one
half dram spirits of peppermint Mix and
bottle Label A teaspoonful te a glass
of water
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Soap Is Necessary
It is true that some persona have an

Wes that soap should not used for
cleansing the face Impure soap should
not used on any part but good soap
Is beneficial to the skin of the face as
to any other part of the body in fact it
s more necessary to the and hand
ad these portions are exposed to the im
pvrltte

This Is the recipe for cleansing create
Two ounces of white wax two ounces of
spermaceti twelve oomtces of sweet

oil two ounces of distilled water
two ounces of glycerin ninety grains of
salicylic acid

If you we a good quafity of talcum
powder H will the btfcys skin

any Say When drying childs
skin pat it gently with a soft until
it te perfectly dry then sprinkle the tal-
cum powder on Hbscally

Shampoo
T9ly Tau wttl find this a Splendid

shampoo for the Rir Pot sstem
borate one one
and onenaif ounces tlnetttre of can
tarideE six drams bay rum four
ounces alcohol four ounces water six
ounces

Dissolve the potassium carbonate in
water and add the remaining Ingre

meats Rub well into the toots Rinse
thoroughly in several waters then dry
carefttty

To Whiten the Skin-
A teaspoonful of the tincture of ben

to an ounce of roaewater forms a
wellknown lotion which Isescellent fAr
whitening the skin

Here is another recipe that may be
used as a bleach tOt the skin Water
previously boiled and strained one

alcohol thirty drops oxide of
zinc one ounce bichloride of mercury
eight grains glycerin twenty drops

Narcotics Are Harmful
Blanche Soever resort to narcotics as

they do not produce restful sleep and
are followed by injurious effects If you
take plenty of exercise during the day
and walk in the open air as much as pos-
sible you will find that sleep will come
naturally at bedtime A of warm
milk taken before retiring very oftan pro
duces sleep

Benefits of Walking-
It walking take a free firm easy

stride carry the body r66t chest
well forward swing the limbs from the
hips bonding the knees but slightly
Walking is the best known of exercises
because it is a common everyday occur-
rence and is therefore most natural
Walk as many mites as you can without
becoming fatigued
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I AND COLD APPLICATIONS FOR TIRED NERVES IHOT

f ttrese djtys of strenuous living it
every1 woman to clutch t

ti straw that may save her
vi being sWBpt into the overwhelming

u f a nervous breakdown Nowhere
that proverblul oonoa of prevention
i uro to outweigh the

lln the matter of defense against
fate which warn

fii tje horizon of the busy
f me would be wise we will heed
arising To this end one of the
soar to be learned Is the art of
ftms Sr i to give

1 1
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woman

your tired

workedovortlmo nerves a holiday once
In Once or twice during the busy
day break for a few from
your forget about ft for a short
timer in other words lift the tension

A simple treatment which requires but
a few moments and little inconvenience
ia the application of heat and cold to the

of the brain Wring a towel or
sponge out of hot water and hoJdJt firmly
to the back neck repeat Uje opera-
tion several times and let each application

a little blotter than th one the
last bens as hot as can be This
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flay consume from live to ten minuses
Follow this wJh a cold piece o

folded in a towel or iC the is not at
hand a towel may be wrung out of very
cold water and applied but the cold
treatment must not exceed halt a minute
After this gentle massaging will be very
soothing The principle of the hot and
cold applications simple and very Tea
sonable The heat expands and limbers

the blood vessels which have become
congested and rigid then the cold
momentarily contracts process
which quickens circulation and sends the
blood ccursing through veins with hew
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Massage the Scalp
Worried Try to shampoo your hair once

every two weeks with warm watts and
castile soup thoroughly rinsing before
drying your scalp firmly but
gently with the tips of the fingers night
and morning

Per greasy moist hair the following
te an excellent dry lotion It used daily
It tends to produce a crispy contitttor
Powdered bicarbonate of soda one m

ter ounce borate of soda powdered o
quarter ounce eau de cologne one

alchobol two fluid ounces c-

tilled water sixteen fluid ounces Mix i-

agitate until solution b

Massage Oream for the Bust
One will find this an excellent ere

for massaging tile bust Lanohn
ounces spermaceti onehalf ounce is
ton tallow freshly four own
cocoanut oil four ounces oil of Sweet
mends four ounces tinctura of btp
one drahm oil of messes twenty n

Mix as you would a f cream of the s
nub gently at tight

It is just as necessary to take pig
Of oold water internally as externs

person should drink at least if
quarts of water a day but never fc
water with your meals

For Pale Cheeks-
L V Frequent massage for the face

might help bring a glow to your cheeks
also coW baths and brisk rubbings Get
up a good circulation by as much out-
door exorcise as possible

As to pimples and black heads see
that your digestion to good ana your
bKjOd pure Without that lotions and
creams win not help you if the trouble
persists try this lotion Pure brandy
three ouneee cologne one ounce liquor
potassa onehalf ounce Apply at night
after washing the face thoroughly with
soap and water

Reoipe for Shampoo
Here is a recipe for the simplest of

shampoos Dissolve half a cake of white
floating soap in quart of boiling water

it simmer half an hour over a slow
fire Dissolve a tablespoonful of washing
soda in a quart ef boiling water add it
to the soap mixture Stir together and
let cool Use as a shampoo Rinse the
hair always in four or five clear waters
after using a shampoo mixture

Orris Powder for Perspiration
Apply this preparation to the armpits

Phonic acid three fluid drams alcohol
five and onehalf draMS starch six and
onequarter ounces Florentine orris five
and onehalf ounces essence of violet
thirtytwo minims Dissolve the acid in
the alcohol add the violet essence then
the starch and orris root
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life and vigor It is always more r sti
to submit to treatment at the hands
another but deprived of this It
simple to give selftreatmant

case TJWa treatment ef heat
f old applied p town the spine

beneficial when time and
ermit-
Another opportunity is alter the WK

ling bath with toe band spray hEM

the back of the neck run hot water Jo-
lugspine then turn oft the hot and for
second or two turn on tbe cold wait
Eh result is a feeling of bouyancM a

with which it is a joy to
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